MUSIC AUDITION GUIDELINES

Scheduling

School of music auditions for admission and scholarship consideration are held during College Preview Days and on Yellow Jacket Mondays each fall and spring. However, if you are unable to attend one of these events, please contact the music secretary at (325) 649-8500 to schedule an audition time. The audition will take approximately fifteen to twenty minutes, depending upon your musical selections.

Repertoire

**Voice:** Two selections* from standard literature in contrasting styles, at least one of these from memory (if possible). Suitable repertoire would include listings from the *Texas UIL Prescribed Music List* or similar material. A less traditional work, with piano accompaniment, be performed if standard literature is not prepared.

**Keyboard:** Two selections* from standard repertoire in contrasting styles, at least one of these by memory. (Memory is not required for organists.) Scales and sight-reading may be requested by the faculty at the audition.

**Instrumental:** One selection from standard literature, memory not required. Selections from the Texas *UIL Prescribed Music List* or Region Band audition pieces are preferred, but a study or technical exercise may be played if these are not prepared.

Additional Information

Only Music Faculty and performer (and accompanist) should be present for the audition. It is preferred that others wait outside the audition room or in the Music Office.

An accompanist will be provided (if desired).